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Cell Network boosts SAP’s HR system for local authorities and county councils

In partnership with Cell Network, SAP Svenska AB is offering local authorities and county councils a
complete HR module including payroll and personnel systems. The combined package supplied by SAP
and Cell Network provides local government with a new generation of HR systems with high-tech,
reliable implementation.

The system is based on SAP’s HR module and contains personnel and payroll systems. As the preferred
partner, Cell Network has developed the payroll functionality based on the needs and requirements of
Swedish local government. Cell Network is also responsible for implementation and operations plus support
and administration of the systems.

“It’s a great project and we can see a lot of potential in the system,” says Ann-Charlotte Johannesson,
Business Manager with Cell Network Sverige. “Several local authorities and councils around the country will
be needing to change their payroll systems in the next three years and our fully-integrated solution offers
them a viable alternative.”

“Together with Cell Network, SAP can use SAP HR to offer the Swedish public sector completely new
possibilities in the HR area,” says Carl-Martin Lanér, Business Manager with SAP Svenska AB. “SAP HR is
furthermore an important part of the fully-integrated IT solution which SAP offers local authorities and
councils.”

A new generation of IT solutions which improve the efficiency, service and quality of a business is now
available to local authorities and county councils. In the district of Skåne, the local authorities of Lomma,
Staffanstorp and Kävlinge have recently joined forces and invested in the SAP business system, implemented by
Cell Network and SAP. The first local authority is planned to start operations at the beginning of 2002.
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